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THE MOBILE SURFACE CONTAMINATION MONITOR II
ENVIRONMENTAL RADIOLOGICAL

CHARACTERIZATION UTILIZING GPS/GIS
TECEINOLOGIES

Time, cost, and most importantly qualify of data are the three
factors to measure the success of field radiological
characterizations.

The application of coupling radiation detection instrumentation to
a GPS receiver has dramatically increased the data quality
achievable ,zompared to traditional environmental radiological
survey methods, lmprovenlents in verifying adequate spatial
coverage of an area while collecting data and at the same time
reducing field time requirements can be realized. Data acquired
during the recent implementation c,f the Mobile Surface
Contamination Monitor II (MSCM-II) will be presented to
demonstrate the advantages of this system over traditional
radiological survey methods. The comparison will include time
and manpower requirements.

Linking the complimentary GPS, GIS and radiation detection
technologies on a mobile tractor based platform has provided a tool
to provide radiological characterization data faster, cheaper, and
better to assist in the Environmental Restoration Mission of the
Hanford Site.

HISTORY

The Hanford Site consists of 560 square miles and is located in SE Washington State. The site
was established in the 1940's for the purpose of producing, separating, and refining plutonium
which was needed first to create and later to stockpile nuclear weapons. A total of nine
production reactors and six processing and finishing plants were operated between 1943 and the
mid-eighties. Ali of these facilities generated large amounts of nuclear waste which was either
stored in large underground tanks or disposed of in outdoor burial trenches or cribs. Over the
years these temporary storage systems deteriorated. Tanks leaked, liquid waste seeped through



the soil colunm and contamination was spread over a vast area by seasonal wind storms,
burrowing a_aimals and by the uptake of radioactivity into the vegetation above the waste sites.

Environmental radiological surveys consisted, for the most part, of surveying large tracts of the
subject terrain on foot, using hand-carried instrumentation. This type of survey, dubbed "walking
stick", was a slow, tedious process which would involve numerous personnel who, while being
subjected to ali hazards the environment had to offer, would slowly scan the areas of interest and
record information on hand-drawn maps. Tying these maps together was a cumbersome task and
tile final product was less than impressive.

By 1989 all of tile reactors and processing plants had been shut down and the primary mission
became clean-up. The Hanford Facility Agreement and Consent Order, also known as the Tri-
Party Agreetnent, was enacted in order to ensure that past activities at the Hanford Site would
be investigated, evaluated and remediated while avoiding lengthy delays caused by litigation.

In order to comply with this new directive, it became necessary to initiate a strategy which
would inevitably provide a cost effective means for providing a radiological map of the affected
areas contained within the Hanford Site. This is a formidable task when one considers that

hundreds of square miles of potentially contaminated land was to be subjected to this
investigation. Tile land, for the most part, is not easily traversed and consists of sand dunes,
rock formations and heavy brush, lt was obvious that a specially designed vehicle would be
needed to accomplish this work. After three years of technology investigation, conceptualization,
and design work the MSCM-II was built and put into operation in May, 1993.

MSCM-II

The second gene,otion Mobile Surface Contamination Monitor was developed by Westinghouse
Hanford Company fo_ the purpose of performing radiological surveys of vast outdoor areas in
order to verify tile presence or absence of surface contamination and/or uncharted radiological
burial grounds. The MSCM-II will also be used for verifying that contamination is removed from
sites undergoing remediation and for tracking and trending stabilized burial sites in order to
ensure environmental compliance regulations are being met.

The MSCM II was first concepiualized by Westinghouse Hanford Co. Engineering Applic;:,ltions
personnel who designed the prototype, MSCM I. This first MSCM has been succesffully
operated for the past six years, mainly for tracking and trending stabilized burial site_ While
tile first MSCM was a success, many design deficiencies and needed enhancemen_:_ were
identified and provided for in the second generation design.

The MSCM-II contains three m_ljor sub-systems: the Radiation Detection System and carrier
vehicle, the Global Positioning System, and the Geographic Information System.

Radiation detection system/carrier

The MSCM 11is a nine ton, four wheel drive tractor with a dual cab design equipped with a
modified front end loader. This modified loader consists of a header to support three paircd
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The front cab houses the driver, who in addition to driving is responsible for operating the front
end header assembly with it's detector array that is typically maintained at six inches above the
ground and is hydraulically lifted when obstacles are encountered.

Three pairs of plastic scintillator detectors are mounted on the header. The six detectors are each
34xl Ix 1.5 inches in size and are lead shielded. The total weight of the header assembly is about
two tons. Each detector header assembly contains two detectors, a reference detector and tile
main detector.

Beta or gamma radiation causes light pulses in the plastic scintillant material which are detected
by photomultiplier (PM) tubes mounted within the detector itself. Pulses from the PM tubes are
amplified and passed via coaxial cable to the radiation controller box located within the
instrument cab for amplification, counting, and processing.

The main detector views the ground being monitored through a thin titanium window and is
shielded on ali other sides with lead. Detector efficiencies have been established at approximately
10% using a mixed source containing Cs-137, Co-60, and Sr/Y-90. Since the detectors will ride
6 inches off the ground, the effective viewing area under the assembly is approximately 24 "

. long (in the direction of travel). At a traveling speed of 3 ft/see, (2 mph) this allows a count time
J

of 0.67 seconds. Using a sigma factor of 3.5 and a confidence level of 95%, the system can
! detect a minimum of 50 nCi source (point or 100 sq. cre. planar).

The detectors are bit slice counted with a slice duration of forty-seven milliseconds. The
reference detectors record a counts-per-second background which is used internally to calculate
the detector pair alarm levels. The main detectors record counts into a rolling register which
are normalized to counts-per-second every forty-seven milliseconds and compared to the
calculated detector pair alarm level. Every second, the gross counts-per-second from each
detector and tile results of the alarm level comparison, are transmitted via RS-232 link to an on
board 386 PC.

In survey mode, the operator may set the controller to alarm at any time the main detector
registers a reading greater than established background, or at a pre-set detection level
programmed in units of pCi. Each detector assembly is equipped with a so!enoid triggered
aerosol paint ejection system which will mark the ground where an elevated reading is detected.
The operator will be alerted to this event by a visttal and audible alarm integrated in tile
controller.

Global positionin_Lgand mapping system

The MSCM-II's positioning is _chieved utilizing a real-time differentially corrected Global
Positioning System (GPS). This system consists of a base unit, a Trimble 4000 SEt GI'S
receiver with reference locator and Radio Technical Commission for Maritime Services Version

I Trimble is the registeredcompanyname and 4000 SEa registered
trademarkof TrimbleNavigation,Sunnyvale,CA.
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1.04 (RCTM-104) options. It is known as the 400 RL unit. RCTM-104 refers to a standard for
sending and receiving GPS correctional messages. These messages are used to correct a roving
GPS receiver's position in the field in real time. Correction of position minimizes tile effects
of intentional scrambling of the GPS position information (known as Selective Availability or
SA), atmospheric perturbation, and other systemic errors.

The base station is equipped with a radio modem and a VHF radio for transmission of RTCM-
104 corrections from the base to the roving MSCM-II. The entire base is powered by two 100
amp/ht batteries and housed in NEMA cabinets to allow up to sixty hours of unattended
operation.

The base is Iocaled at a known fixed location and the coordinates of it's location loaded into it
using the keypad located on the GPS receivers front face.

Located within the instrument cab of the MSCM-II is a radio and modem for receiving the base's
RTCM-104 corrections and a Trimble 4000 SE GPS receiver with differential locator (DL)
options. This GPS receiver determines it's position by correcting it's own GPS position
information with the information obtained from the base. This GPS receiver downloads
positional information via serial link to the on-board 386 PC once each second.

MSCM-II Instrument Operator Station

Loaded on this PC is a modified version of GeoResearch's GeoLink XDS 2 software. This
software allows a background map of the survey area to be shown on screen with the tractors

2 GeoResearchis a registeredservicemarkand GeoLink and GeoEdit
registeredtrademarksof GeoResearch,Inc., Billings,MT.



path updated once each second. Counts that exceed an alarm level are highlighted with a
, different color and the software store ali the positioning and radiation detector information into

files on the PC's hard drive. This allows for an on screen representation of survey coverage and!
I_ entry of other information as attributes, such as radiological boundaries,, fences, well locations,
! etc. by the instrument operator. This data is downloaded from the on-board PC and loaded into
t a Hanford Radiological Geographical Informational System (GIS).I
i _
I
!
i.
I
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MSCM-I! GeoLink XDS Mapping Software

Geographical informational system

The MSCM-II's GIS consists of a 486/50 MHz PC running ESRI's PC ARC/INFO 3 and
GeoReasearch's GeoF.Ait software. GeoEdit converts the tractor flies into a format that can be
loaded into PC ARC/INFO.

,

Having the radiological data in a GIS format allows individual surveys to be tied together and
overlaid upon site maps and for statistical analysis of the sub-areas of coverage.

WHC Environmental Restoration Health Physics intends upon further expanding this Hanford
Radiological GIS to include ali radiological data acquired, not just with the MSCM-II, for ali the
deactivated Hanford facilities.

This will allow for a more efficient storage of data and greater accuracy on tracking and trending
of radiological conditions.

3 ESRI is the registeredcompanyname and PC ARC/INFO the registered
trademarkof EnvironmentalSystemsResearch Institute,Inc.,Redlands,CA.



COST BENEFIT SUMMARY

A cost/benefit analysis comparing the "walking stick" method to the MSCM-II shows that while

the MSCM-II and two personnel can survey a square mile in 260 hours, it would require 1936
hours to do the survey on foot in a straight line comparison. This is without even taking into

consideration the incalculable cost:; which would be incurred due to injuries suffered by
personnel attempting to perform this work on foot.

In conclusion, the MSCM-II provides a superior document for less money with a significantly
reduced exposure of personnel to environmental hazards.
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